HOW TO USE
THE GALAPRO APP
DOWNLOADING
FROM THE APP or GOOGLE PLAY STORE

SEARCH FOR:
GALAPRO

Available on the
App Store

Available on the
Google Play

or

QR Code
LOGIN
or CREATE AN ACCOUNT

Email
Patron's email

Password
Minimum of 6 characters
SELECT CITY
SELECT YOUR SHOW
SEE SHOW INFO
SELECT SERVICES
If you are using AUDIO DESCRIPTION select the Audio Description Button and plug in your headset.
TRANSLATIONS

Turn off Closed Captions and reveal the Subtitles from the drop down arrow on the right. Choose your language.
LANGUAGES OFFERED AT THIS THEATER ARE:

- Japanese
- Simplified Chinese
- Spanish

Ask the Audience Services representative for a brochure.
Just prior to the beginning of the show, set your phone to **AIRPLANE MODE**
CHOOSE GALAPRO WI-FI

The network is GalaPro + show name
The password is 'galapro1'

Wait until you are connected, then return to the GalaPro app.
After the show, remember to turn off AIRPLANE MODE
ENJOY THE SHOW!

Please ask the audience services representative if you have any questions.

www.galapro.com